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THE STANDARD BATE CARD

In Force Feb 1 1908

Flat Bate Any Number of Inches
Otianges Daily Per Inch

Once Twice Every EvereRcheach other
wck week day day

26c 24c 22c 20c
I

SPECIAL POSITION Pages G and
6 two cents per Inch extra Pages
7 and 8 cno cent per inch extra

TOP OF COLUMNNext to reading
matter and first following and next to
reading matter two cents per inch

I extra Other selected position ono
cent per inch extra

FIRST PAGE Fifty cents per Inch
each day on lower half of page only

SPECIAL CONTRACTS will be mado
for advertisements running weekly or
monthly without change

The Standard Invites the attention
or advertisers to the above rates for
advertisements In The Evening Stan

I ing rates In Utah
I We guarantee that no other paper in

Ogden has oven onehalf the bonafido
actual subscribers that The Evening
Standard has In fact we challeuge
the comparison of any subscription list
with that of Tho Evening Standard
THE STANDARD PUBLISHING C-

OMKWiCE

Everything liiti season Here Is
the Rio Grande making ice while the
turn is hid from view whichisa u tC
vorsal of haymaking motto

The 100 or more men employed at
the ice houses near the Rio Grande
depot have profited by the frosts or
winter All kinds of weather are
necessary and It Is an ill wind which
blows no one good

There Is a small lake on the top of
the Wasatch range whore the lllo
Grande road winds its way to Park
City When Ogden Is enjoying the
temperature spring that lake Is
frigid and the thermometer registers
20 degrees or 30 degrees below zero
Great blocks of ice are cut which are
IS or 20 Inches thick They aro load-
ed

¬

Into cars and shipped here It is
Ice from that lake which has kept as
high as 169 men busy at the Kio
Grande Ice houses in Ogden during
the week

I If Ogden winters continue to bo as
mUd as during the last threo seasons
our local ice men will be compelled
to search out some such lake or pond
whore the cold days and Bights force
nature to wrap itself in a covering or-

iJo t-

THE PROGRESS OF TURKEY

The San Francisco Chronicle says
The arrival of the Turkish erabassa
dor representing new constitution-
al government of Turkey naturally re
news public Interest In the progress
of the empire under tho how govern-
ment which resulted from the peaco
ful revolution This government has
thus far and necessarily shown wls
dom so great and so unlooked for as
to Justify the term astonishing It IS

almost Impossible at this distance to
realize the dilllcultles of a situation
which involves IfIt is to be perman-
ent an entire recasting of the poll
cbs of all the European governments

1 with reference to the near East
Without exception these policies hay
been based on the expectation tha
tho Turks would finally DC expelled
from Europe When that event suouU
occur Russia has always hoped lo
con e down to the Bosporus and Aus
trJoHungary to reach the Egean sea
lIt Salonika Percontra Sorvla has
legitimate aspirations toward tho Ad-

riatic
¬

based on ethnical considera-
tions

¬

the population of the territory
between Servla and that sea being
nalnly Serb and anxious to be Joined

r Servla On similar grounds the
Bulgarians have hoped ultimately to
annex Macedonia although that aspir-
ation

¬

is met by tho contention ot
Greece that Its boundaries should bo
extended to the north The foregoing
considers but one aspect of one of tho
many conflicts of interest and senti-
ment

¬

which cross each other In all
conceivable directions ana comoino to
mali the near Eastern situation a
jumble of ethnic political and relig-
ious

¬

contests in which caca element
except the Turks themuolvos has baa-
ed

¬

ItJI policy on tei assumption of tho

J r i f J I31

It early dissolution of the Turkish em-

pire
¬

Jn Europe i t

The end ot misrule in the Turkf
empire and the consolidation of all its
elements Into a wellgoverned strong
and aggressive state comes as a
shock to all the chancelleries How ¬

over well it comports with humanity
it does not comport at all with tho
aspirations of the ruck of cannibal-

istic

¬

neighbors of Turkey all eager
for a slice of the Sick Man the mo ¬

menthe is actually dead Neither
Russia AustriaHungary Scrvla Bul ¬

garia or Greece desires that order
and civilization shall prevail in the
Turkish provinces unless as the re

i suit of tho expulsion of tho Turks and

such division of their territory as the
fates may decree Bulgaria took the
moment to declare Itself Independent
antI Austria annexed Bosnia and Her
zegovlna Tho new Turkish govern-

ment

¬

therefore has to deal not only

with the dlsappoinied ambitions of its
neighbors and tho Jealousies of the
great pow r3 but with public opinion

at home enraged at the loss of na-

tional

¬

prestige and revenue Under
the circumstances the wisdom and
moderation of the new government Is

marvelous
The fact is that the Turks are a

capable people Sufficient evidence
oC that is their ability to conquerand
hold In subjection for centuries rich
territories In which the Turks havo
never bccn more than a small minor-
ity

¬

It has been steeped In supersti-

tion

¬

jvhlch is presumably the cause
of their submission for so many years
to Ihe barbarous government ot the
Houso of Othuian whoso reigning
member Is revered as the head of the
Mohammedan faithful It Is evident
the Young Turks are like the young

Christians less believing and less
faithful than their ancestors for their
plans include the equal participation
of all creeds and all races In the gov

einmeut of their common country
Thus the permanence of the new gov-

ernment
¬

Involves not merely a recon-

struction
¬

on new bases ot the policies
of all Continental Europe nut an
equally complete revolution of senti-

ment
¬

among the conglomerate of races
which makes up the population of Tur-

key itself No one can yet confidently
predict the outcome In the meantime
Ihe ndw government will receive the
hearty sympathy of the American peo
ple and our best wishes ror its suc-

cess

MURDERER AT LARGE

Nearly to months of tireless work
h4 brought no clue to the murderer
of Seymour Clark deputy sheriff of
Weber county This is a deplorable
thing Inasmuch as It may lead some
other wild fellow to believe that kill-

ing
¬

an officer in Wober county is not
a dangerous undertaking

Our opinion Is the people of Weber
county are in great part to blame for
this failure to capture tho murderer-
A comparatively small reward was
offeied by those In authority which
was added to by the Union Pacific
but the toll was no temptation for
any one the gang of cutthroats
o f which the deputy sheriffs slayer
is one to risk his own life In an ef-

fort
¬

to obtain the reward by confess-
Ing to a part in the killing

The people of Weber county should
have made tho reward largo enough
to draw from some one of the villains
a alory of the crime

It Is not too late to add to the price
placed on the murderers head

Whatever is done in that direction
though should not cause the search to
drag for a day If necessary the
bounty should authorize the employ-
ment

¬

of a special deputy sheriff whose
sqlc duty would be to carry on an in-
vestigation

¬

of the crime and run
down every clue which might bo de-
veloped

¬

not only today and tomorrow
but for a year to come In that man-
ner

¬

this county can serve notice on
lie toughs that If they kill an om
cer in cold blood each and every one
of them shall be hounded until Justice
has been satisfied

o
WOMEN OF OGDEN

AND ELSEWHERE

The vanity of woman has boon ox
poseiir Th shoe mauracturer In
convention In Nov had up tho
question of marking womens shoes
with exact sizes hut the retail deal-
ers

¬

throughout the country protested
declaring that to disclose the size ot-
a womans shoe would prove an act
fio offensive as to Injure the shot
trade Now what do you think ot
that

There Is no way by which t provo
that a womun wears a No 3 or a No

f shoe Tho woman herself does not
Know The shoo dealer is forced to
please Ia lady with a big foot says
uhe can year a No 2 shoe the shoe
man must meet tho demand and ho
does so by thopresenting fair custo-
mer

¬

with a No 6 marked No 2 or
marked so that the purchaser cannot
dispute the correctness of the meat
moment In fact there Is no disposi-
tion

¬

on the part of the lady to dispute
tho marking The woman goes horn
to boast to other women that she
wears a No 2 shoe and If they doubt
her statement she can produce the
number

This secret so closely guarded by
tho shoe man will cause more than
one husband to smile as he contem
plates the size of shoo his wire says
she wears and tho size which he had
fixed upon In his own mind The dls
cloture aleo proves that it is useless

i k c t

to Inveigh against tho folblci and
whims of tho ladles In which vanity
plays a part for9fal the Influences

in a womans which it
is useless to contend is the pride on

which ahlonmakcr build their
trade

THE CANYON TROLLEY LINE

Joseph West chief engineer for the
Ogden Rapid Transit people in the
construction of the trolley line in Og-

den

¬

canyon in inviting contractors to

bid on four rUes of rock work be-

tween

¬

the mo of tho canyon and
the HcrmJtagev has given final proof

thefe Is td We no unnecessary dothat
the building of the road through

that beautiful gorge In the Wasatchr-

svnge Tho contractors are Invited
to go over the maps and ground and
present their bids so that those who-

rea bidders maybe pre-

pared

¬

to start work at a moments
notlce

The contracting for four miles or

the limo means that rails wi bo laid

to the Hermitage by spring
What will be done thereafter is yet

undeternlnec except this that the EC

c resolved upon reach-
ing

¬

Ogden valley In time to transport
the farmers produce to market this
fall including tho beets to be raised
for the Ogden sugar factory Thoro
may be some delay In obtaining a
rightofway beyond the Hermitage
but It is to be hoped no obstacles
will Interfere with the construction or
tho road to Huntsvllle by the date
fixed upon

The line will cross the river near
the Oak and foHov the foothills on
the side of the Utah Light
Railway companys power cam-

e

GOLD AND SILVER MINING

According to aspecial press bulletin
prepared by Valdemar Llndgren of
the United States geological survey
the gold mining Industry of the Unite
States had a successful and prosper-
ous

¬

year In 1908 in spite of many ad-

verse
¬

conditions ot trade and finance
Fundamental this prosperity is due
to tho fixed ijrlce and apparently limit-

less
¬

demand for the product The im-

mediate
¬

causes operating to Increase
the output were In part the removal of
certain abnormal features tending to
depress the production In iy07 such as
the partial closing of the Horaestako
mine In the Black Hills of South Da-

kota
¬

and tho labor difficulties in the
Mother Lode countlos of California
To some degree the Increased produc-
tion

¬

of gold Is also indirectly duo to
tho closing of many mines in the base
metaj camps A tendency toward In-

creased
¬

production by small operators
was noted as early as the last months
of 1907 and continued through 1908
Large numbers of minors loft the dis-

tricts
¬

in which the output of lead cop-

per
¬

and zinc was curtailed and began
placer work or took up leases in gold

miningcamps
director of the mint estimates

the production of gold for 1908 from
domestic sources at 96313256
against 90435700 In 1907 South Da-

kota
¬

Alaska California and Colorado
show largo estimated increases rang-
ing

¬

from 2000000 to 3600000 The
estimates for Utah indicate a decrease
of abut 1200000 for Nevada a de-

crease
¬

o 3300000 The production
of Montana Arizona Idaho Oregon
and other silverproducing states has
remained approximately stationary
The prductofrom the Philippine Is-

lands
¬

a gratifying Increase the
estimate of the mint blng30G70S
against 78700 In part ot
the Philippine gold doenot reach tho
United States the showing lp
probably even better than these figures
would indicate Most of the gold was
recoeredi by quartz mining In Benguot
and by In Para
calo

dredgngopertons

The depression In tho basemetal In-

dustries
¬

did not affect the gold pro-
duction to any considerable degree
for the total basemetal ores cpntrlbulo
only 9 to 10 per cent of the normal
output of gold for the country The
gold from copper ores suffered little re¬

duction but the small amounts contrib-
uted

¬

from lead and zinc ores wore
much reduced

The silvermining Industry presents
a far less satisfactory condition than
that of gold owing to the low prices
for silver lead copper and zinc Dur¬

ing the year tho large smelters of
Utah and Colorado were partly closed
and partly operated on a reduced ca-

pacity
¬

Important mines in Leadvllle-
Aspln Crcode and Park City Colo
which wero operating In low grade
ores found it very difficult to make
profs on 0ro of the same grades that

well in 1906 and 1907 and wore
therefore compelled to reduce their
output or to close Owing to tempor-
ary

¬

lack of demand from India the sll-
A or market declined almost contiiui
ously from about 60 cenl per ounce
in the early part of roar to about
48 cents in December the average
price being 53 cents The year closed
with Now York prices at 60 cents
Howeot the purchases by India dur

past years have boon large and
have steadily Increased and there Is
no reason to expect a sudden falling oi r-
eIn this market The extraordinarily
heavy production of the Cobalt district-
in Canada which for 1908 may approx-
imate

¬

17000000 ounces undoubtedly
contributed to the depression in tho
price of silver In the United States
as was clearly foreshadoWeIn the ng
uses of the survey for tho
mine production In 1907 which
amounted to only 52600104 fine
ounces whereas tho refineries and tho
mints reported 56614700 fine ounces

I
k r

The shortage In the mine output for

I tho last months of 1907 was naturally

rafectccl in i tho refinery returns for

waaccentuated by still fur ¬

thor reduction In the production of the
mines Thodirector of the mint csll
mates tho pioduoUonoC silver In 1908

from domestic sources at 51798053
fine ounces

0

THE CEMENT INDUSTRY

Tho following statement rewarding
conditions In the American Portland
cement Industry during the year 1908

has been prepared by Edwin C Eckel
Detailed figures are not yet obtain-

able
¬

but an estimate based on the In-

formation
¬

at hand Indicates that the
production of Portland cement in the
United States was somewhat loss than
40000000 barrels This compares as
follows with the output of recent years
stated in barrels
1905 35216812
1906 I 40163421
1907 48785390
1908 40000000

The falling off of the output of 1907

was heavy and is particularly notable
because It Is the first decrease shown-

In any year by the American cement
industry The decrease was not uni-

formly

¬

distributed throughout the coun-

try for New York Pennsylvania and
New Jersey will probably show the
highest percentages of loss while in

some portions of the cost and middle
west tho decrease was relatively
slight

During the year several small com-

panies
¬

went Into tho hands of receivers
and the financial stress also led to a
change of control In a group of plants
operating chiefly in the Pacific states
A fortunate effect of tho depression-
was that It put a stop temporarily to
the flotation of fraudulent or doubtful
cement securities though i is likely
that with improvement in general bus-

iness
¬

conditions promotion schemes
will again be taken up on an oven
larger scale than before the depres-
sion

¬

The year 1909 opens with heavy
tocks of cement on hand at most
mills but with good prospects for a
steady though slow revival In the ce-

ment
¬

trade It Is unlikely that this re-

vival

¬

will be sufficiently rapid to push
mills to the capacity during the year
and it Is therefore possible that the
high record for output made in 1907

will remain unbroken for another year
at leat The total maximum capacity
of existing plants Is now about 60

000000 barrels ayear
Despite the business depression or

perhaps partly because of It there
have been a number of Important tech ¬

nical and Industrial developments in
the cement Industry during 1908 and
others aro still pending

SALT LAKE AND

STATE NEWS

BELLE LONDON MUST

APPEAR IN COURT

Salt Lake Jan 13ows
That Dora B Topham otherwise

Belle London characterized In Judge
Mores court this morning on the reof the injunction
ogalnst the red light district as tho
Citizens Investment company will
have a rude awakening from the evi-
dent

¬

belief that she Is Immune from
paying any attention to a subpoena-
was made certain when Judge Morse
this morning ordered the Issuance of-
a bench warrant for her

The plaintiffs In the case placed nu¬

merous witnesses on tho stand and in-
troduced

¬

documentary evidence going-
to prove that the Intent of the so
called Citizens Investment company-
was nothing loss infamous than the
staring of a wholesale red light dis ¬

the west side Thou the wo-
man

¬

wacalled who it was announced
the last witness for the plain ¬

tiffs When the name of Dora B
Topham was called there was silence
for a moment then Attorney E A
Walton for the defense read to tho
court a communication from Dr Con
roy of Ogden which stated that Dora
B Topham was indisposed and un-

able to attend court
The plaintiffs then introduced In

evidence the articles of Incorporation
of the Citizens Investment company
iolng to show that the missing wit
nose was really tho
behind tile articles as none of the
other persons named In the articles
wore down for more than a nominal
number oC shares

George Gulch cleric of the city po
lice court was sworn and produced
against tho women arrested during
the raid of the stockade house last
Saturday night together with their
respective bail bonds slsC by H 5
Voglesang the Citi-
zens Investment company who was
later placed on the stand Onc tcstlllofl
to his relationship to company
also to the fact that he had signed the
bonds

4 number of women were placed on
the stand and after admitting their
calling testified to the fact that they
know Dora B Topham or Belle Lon-
don

¬

and that they had talked with
her relative to renting nouses rom
her In the stockade

With the close of this evidence the
rlalutlffs1 attorneys announced that
Dora B Topham would be the lat wit¬

ness called for tholr side that
they wore unable to proceed further
without her presence whereupon the
court after calling for the sheriffs

of tho service of subpoena or
dered a bench warrant Issued for the
roluctant witness

CHANGED THEIR NAME-

Salt Lake City Jan 13l3eforo ad-
journing

¬

slime die today tho hotel mon
of the west changed the name of their
new organization to The VesternHotolmous Protective
and look measures to oiadicato the
deadbeat the hotel swindler arid simi-
lar

¬

classes Inimical to tire business
A secret service h1 been created anc

3 rL

a plan of operation adopted to thisr end

IDAHOLEGISLATURE
REELECTS HEYBURN

Scheme Sprung to Stampede Membcrto McClear Came to

Boise Idaho Jan 13In joint SOB
won at 12 oclock the Idaho legislature
elected Hon Woudon B Hoyburn In
succeed himself as United States
senator from Idaho The vote stood
37 to 19 Since tho separate ballot
taken yesterday quite n change took
place in the course of things The
name of J L McClear of Kootonal
county was brought forward by tho-
IlemocratcconUQgency RS tne black

the Hey
burn camp His name was not men-
tioned

¬

yesterday hut Instead thereof
the Domocratls divided their strengtbetween Stockslagor and
vote today was a straight party vote
on Hoyburn and Thunder-
ous

¬

applause from the Republican
Bide of the house and from packed gal-
leries

¬

greeted tho announcement ot
tho vote

The liveliest debate thus far record-
ed

¬

In this session took place this
morning In tho representatives cham ¬

tho question of awarding
the contract for printing bills came
up for consideration In nil six bids
were received two from out of town
The Capital News underbid all others
by 15 cents a page and It was nwardea
the contract Only the financial phase
of the question was considered which-
Is evidenced In the fact that the legis-
lature

¬

Is strongly Republican while
the paper the printing IB

Democratic
4

The house adjourned unt Monday
IP order Lo attend the Growers
association at Pocatello Tho senatei probably follow suit

RowAMONG SENATORS-
IN SECRET CAUCUS

Badger and Kuchler Have RedHot
Argument Which COmes Near-

to Blows

Salt Lake Jan HThore was a
secret caucus of the senate on Wednes-
day

¬

held In the committee room after
senate had adjouredIn which two
senator had object of the

to consult on the question
of employes of the senate

When the caucus was hold on Satur-
day

¬

night last the selection of an en-

rolling
¬

and engrossing clerk and a min-
ute

¬

clerk was not made but It was de ¬

cided that Senator Marks should name
the first and Senator Badger the min-
ute

¬

clerk
Accordingly when the election of

the senate officials came before thatbody on Tuesday Wllllam J
a hrothorlnlaw of J U Eldredge Jr
exdeputy clerk of Salt Lake count
was named by Mr Badger as minute
clerIc and J E Hill of Salt Lake
county as engrossing Mr
Marks their names being Included In
S R No1 and they wore elected

After the election it was discovered-
that Elder Wlllard Done former pri-
vate

¬

secretary to Governor Cuter had
been left out In the shuffle
held office once like the others In the
royal families ho must have a place
Hence t caucus

When the caucus was In order Sen-
ator

¬

Badger of Salt Lake proposed the
of an assistant engrossing and

enrolling clork a useless position and
put Jenkins in this position and make
Done minute clerk

This was opposed by Senator Kuch ¬

ler on the ground of economy He de-
clared

¬

that an assistant engrossing
clerk was a useless luxury that it was
created solely tb take caro of some one
who bclloved offices were entalledand
Ills said he Indulged In plain language
Badger replied In an equally forceful
way and the two senators almost came
to blows

All thin was learned after tho caucus
and was duo to a heated argument In
the senate chamber after the caucus
It was this argument that caused In-

quiry
¬

and the above facts were
gleaned

Whon Senator Kuchler was asked
Wednesday evening about tire row ho
declined to talk declaring he had noth-
ing

¬

to say Senator Badger could not
be seen

CLEVER SCHEME TO-

OBTAIN FREE CANDY

Gang of Young Boys Used Buttons-
to Beat Certain Slot Machines

Salt Lake Jan HChlof Proba-
tion Officer Guardello Brown has dis-
covered

¬

and broken up one of the
cleverest gangs of youthful thieves-
In Sal Lake City In several months

Denter 13 years old of 532

Est First South sreet believed to
leader of the gang which num-

bers
¬

seven or eIght was arraigned m
the juvenile Wednesday morn-
ing

¬

and committed to the detention
home pending further investigation
of the case

The scheme of the youths was a
profitable one besides being hlglily

to them With a nickel
tlioy purchased twenty or twentylive
small These they plac-
ed

¬

upon the street car tracks and al-

lowed
¬

the cars to flatten them out
This process made the buttons about
the size of a 10cent piece The
youths then took the flatlenedout but-
tons

¬

to tho theaters and put them into
the candy slot boxes there The
scheme workd beautifully With a
nickel got anywhere from 1
to 2 worth of candy out of the candy
boxes

rite youths In the scheme besides
Dentor will be fined 10 apiece If they
aro brought In again Judge iowans
announced Wednesday

JOHN KONTRA STABBED-
BY MEN AT MURRAY-

Salt Lake Jan HJobn Kontra
CS years old an Austrian Is at St
MarKs hospital with a serious wound

abdomen which ho received
lato Tuesday night from an unknown
assailant near the poBtollico at Mur-
ray

¬

It is supposed that the man was
stabbed by two men who wore known
to bo his enemies but this is not an
assured fact It Is understood that
Kontra had trouble with two men at
tho Murray smelter whero he was em-
ployed

¬

and that thoy are the ones
who stabbed him

Reports from the hospital early
Thursday morning were that Kontra
was a and his chances-
for recovery much Improved

NEW HARRIMAN POLICY

With a view Lo simplifying corre-
spondence and records and in line

fl

with the Harriman ¬

a number
poICorconce-

ntrlou1 department of the Union
Pacific are to bo done away with and
tho men bearing these titles Tvlll be
known hereafter as assistant superin-
tendents

¬

I Tho plan becomes effective
at once on the Nebraska division
where It will be given a thorough-
trial Superintendent of terminals
master mechanic division engineer
trainmaster traveling engineer and

fPORTl
Wonderu1 Sprillter

Did It E Walker the South African
sprinter really run ipo yards in 9 25
seconds and 120 yards In 11 25 sec-
onds

¬

and ia he faster than Arthur Duf
fey and Bernie Wofers were at their
best are questions that have created
more interest among the followers of
sprinting than any event In the past
few years

Two of the greatest records at two
of the four standard short distances
made on the same day and by the same
sprinter and he practically in the lime-
light

¬

but a single year Shades of
John Owen Luther Cary John Crum
speedy Rush Bernie Wefcrs and
Billy Schick our great 0 45 seconds-

men and Arthur Dufiey the real
amateur 9 35 sprinter and Piper
Donovan the real professional man of
the record class

These last two champions more than
two yards slowol than Walker and the
first squad wonders trailing
four yards back Yet why not Rec-
ords

¬

are being broken frequently and
this has been a fast year yet the writ-
er

¬

has seen too now record men
exploded to bo anything but from be-
yond

¬

the Mississippi The feat Is
possible but nearly all critics are In ¬

dined to wish the feats repeated the
timers interviewed and the watches
tested before the marks go on the rec-
ord

¬

books
Walkor Is Great-

If there Is an amateur sprinter liv-

ing
¬

who has a chance to establish the
new marks It certainly is Talker He
is the best of any amateur short dis-
tance

¬

man In the limelight today He
proved this at the Olympic games in

last year when he won the
100meter dash against the pick of the
world and equaled the worlds record
for the distance

After that he toured the British Isles
with universal success and startled the
world by being timed 100 yards at
Abergavenny Wales in 9 25 seconds
An investigation showed that the
course was downhill and a bit short
The record was not allowed but Itfurnished the best comparison of
relative merits of Walker and Duffey
who in his prime was the best of the
amateur sprinters

When Duffey was touring England-
he went over practically the same

at tne Aber
gavenny meet startled the world by
winning the century dash from a field
of champions in the sensational time
of 915 seconds No one over here be-
lieved

¬

that Arthur had covered the dls
tane in that time Yet It was a com ¬

parison and to get facts Arthur Duf ¬

been Interviewed regarding
Walkers performance

Duffey Tells of Race
Arthur do you think Walker broke

both those records and that he Is fast¬

er tan you were for the 100yard
was asked

Wee11 I dont know You see I

came the thoughtful answer
Never mind telling how much you

hate to see your mark go Get down to
business and tel about that race in
Wales when ran the distance In
9 15 seconds-

I can do that said the little rec ¬

ordholder In 1901 I was touring the
British Isles and was invited to com-
pete

¬

against the best available sprint
ters at the Aborgavonny sports in
Wales which is the big Wales meetIn the race wore such fast
Morton British champion Lundy
oxWelsh champion i McLean the
Scotch champion r was on scratch
and conceded marks to all the foldDuring the meet a drizzling rain
This caused the powder in the starters-
gun to dampen and tho gun could not
be discharged After several attempts
by consent of the starters it was de-
cided

¬

to start the by the use of
a base drum This is common at
Scotch games but It was the first time
I was eveI up against It

was easy and wo all got a I

good start with the boom The first
half of the distance was level and we
were all bunched The second 50
yards was down grade and when wo
struck It It was a case of run faster
than I ever did before in my life to
prevent falling and the time was gJ1
en out as 9 15 seconds The track
remeaaured and found to be a bit sinorL-
Of course I claimed a new record and
of course I never received It I

I do think that 9 25 seconds bewlaccomplshel and Walker be
to do it When I made

the worlds record of 9 35 seconds I j

felt that I had 9 25 seconds in me
for 1 was beaten by the gun and wa-
sstnclng still when It was fred Tins

foot and It I a fast
35 that day It meant only two feet j

faster to have the watch show mo
I

equal tWalkers 9 25 seconds

WRESTLING BOOM I

SOON TO BE SEEN

Gotch Siegfried and Mahmout will
Get Together

I

New York Jan 14 With Ernest
Slogfiled The German Oak cham-
pion heavyweight wrestler of the Fath ¬

erland due to arrive here and Frank
Gotch the worlds champion coming
back from England to meet Yuslff Mah
mout the Terrible Turk In Chicagfor a 10000 purse things in
pling line are due for another big
bourn in tine near future I

Siegfried lo conceded to bo the most
powerful of all tho mighty foreign mat
artists and under GracooRoman rules
Is considered to be Invincible and thopeer of either George Hackonschmldt
tho Russian Lion Sbynco Padoubney
or Peterson I

The allconquering Teuton was feted
by his countrymen prior t his depart-
ure

¬

as only Germans fete and I

assistant division engineer will all
hereafter be known as assistant super-
intendents

¬

and will have a joint oltloc-
vvhere all records will be kept Corn
munlcatibuB to any one ofl-
lcers will be addressed merely assist-
ant

¬

superintendent It la part of a
carefully prepared plan for tho ellmln-
nlion of unnecessary office routine An
Important saving will be In the num-
ber

¬

of letters written by the different
officials to each other

when rnc gets here all the New York
foamblowers have arranged to meet
the young giant at the dock in Hobo-
ken whore a parade consisting of
members of various Gorman societies
and Turnverein organizations will
start preceded by a full brass hand
Siegfried will bo escorted to an open
barouche which will be drawn by
four sturdy houses and agala day is
In store for him

His first appearance on the mat In
this country will be at Madison Square
garden on Thursday January 28
against two heavyweight
wresters whom he will agree to throw

minutes actual wrestling tim-
er forfeit 500 The inducement shouldattract the attention of John

Joe Rogers Pied Bee Hjalmar
Lundin and Raous do Rouen Tho ap-
pearance

¬

of the big foreigner will
arouse an unusual amount of Interest
in the wrestling game particularly as
Professor William Mouldoon will ap-
pear

¬

In the capacity of referee
In the meantime word comes from

London that Frank Gotch tired of tryLlag to force Hackenschmidt
match Is coming back to America to
wrestle Mahmout for the
worlds heavyweight championship-
and the contest wi take place in Chi-
cago

¬

during The Empire Ath ¬

letic club of which Joe Coffey Is
matchmaker proposes a purse of 10
000 for Gotch and Mahmout and both
will accept for March-

EMERYVILLE RESULTS

Oakland Cal Jan 13 Favorites
and wellplayed horses wore again in
front at Emeryville today Rain telsteadily and the track was a sea
iced The feature of the card was the
fourth race the futurity course for
which Madam was favorite Jacobite
the heavily played second choice beat
him cleverly Results

First race six furlongs selling
llrbet 92 Upton S to 5 won Con-

fessor
¬

111 Ross 13 to 1 second
the Peer 93 Russell J2 to 1 third
Time 116

Second race six furlongs selling
Serenade 90 Deverlch 12 t 1 won
St Avon 104 Walsh 7 to second
Little Slss 95 Upton 9 To 2 third
Time 116 25

Third race three furlongs purse
Gilbert Rose 114 Notter 2 to
Tipster 111 McCarthy 7 to 2 sec-
ond

¬

Reseon 104 Walsh 30 to 1

third Time 37
Fourth race futurity course selling
Jacoblto 109 Notter 9 to 5 won

Madam 94 Taplln 11 to 10 second
Trols Temps 94 Walsh 17 to 1 third
lime 112 15

Fifth race mile and seventy yards
helling Dainty Belle 104 Taplln
6 to 5 won Katie Powers 102 GIns
nor 60 t 1 second Temacoe 114
Netter to 5 third Time 148 4G
Sixth race futurity course purse

Ace of Diamonds 110 McCarty 3 to
1 won Galinda 105 Goldstein 13 to
1 second Matchtulla 107 Keogh
9 lo 2 third Time 113 35

SANTA ANITA RESULTS

Los Angeles Cal Jan 13 Results
First race five and a malt furlongs

celling Father Stafford 107 Shill-
ing

¬

to 5 won Tanana 305 Treu1Lel to 5 second Royal Stono 107
McCahey 25 to 1 third Time

108
Second race six furlongs purse

LaGloria 107 Powers 11 to 10 won
Golly Ding 106 Shilling 1 to 10

feecond Port Mahone 106 DutwoU
15 to 1 third Time 114

Third race seven furlongs selling
Proper 114 Butwell 4 to 1 won

Plckaway loll McGee 13 to 10 sec-
ond

¬

Donald MacDonald 81 Sumter
50 to 1 third Time 127 3fc

Fourth race five furlongs selUnK
Entre Nous 107 Archibald 7 to
won Molllo Montrose 105 Shilling
7 to 2 second Lee 103

lDeers6 to 1 third Time 101
Fifth race mile and threesixteenths-

aellmg Merlingo 112 McGee 7
1 won A Muskoday 112 Clark t ii

to 2 second Brancas 109 Howard
G to 1 third Time 202

Sixth race six furlongs 8c1qAll Alone 107 Tretbel 3 to
109 to 1 sendTim OToole 109 Powers

third Time 1 01
I

EVER MAKE ABED
I

HERES MAN THAT SAYS JOB
LOOKS EASIER THAN IT IS

4

After Strenuous Tfmc at What Ho
Thought Was Simple Undertak-

ing
¬

Ho Had to Give Up i

the Job

Say spoke up the man whose
wife wont homo to slnend4the holi-
days

¬

dJever try ma a bed7
Did yuh-

If you did said the lonesome look
ing man then I dont need to say
anything to you But aint It tho
tricky Job Looks easy too How r
djuh spose a woman ever manages
to get away with making wo or threo
beds in a houso and thm get any ¬

thing else done that day
Now tho other morning when I

got up and foundall the bed clothes
pulled loose from their moorings at
the foot I says to mysel Five days
is long enough to go wihout bein made Ill JUBt make
never tried on the bed making propo-
sition but It looked simple enough
My wife used to make the bed In our
rom Just while 1 was putting on my

and then slip in and make up
the childrens beds before I cd get
my hair combed

Wel I tried smoothing out tho
and blankets first from ono

side of the bed and then Id raco
around to the other side and rub em
down But did they get smoothed-
out They did noL They got moro
askew every time I touched era Then-
I tried tucking em In at the foot so
that I at least wouldnt have my toes
sticking out Into the chill atmosphere
when I went to sloop that night When-
I got em tucked I found n big welt
across the foot of the bod caused hj
some klvvers that I failed to got hold
of Then when I saw Just how ruf-
fled

¬

up they were all over the bed I
decided to pull them al off and start
over again-

I took em ar and then put em all
on again ono a time and the bed
looked pretty solid and oven except-
for one quilt lopping over a little too
much toward the floor on one side
but the operation took me just 40
minutes by the clpck over on the
dresser

Then I thought while I was at II would make the pillows stack
plumb the way Id seen em before
the missus wont home Say I wonder
how thats done I would pick em
up and lay em down again Just aa-

efls > like and try to smoolh them out
real slick but sllll they persisted In
looking aslC they were Just about nIl
In They didnt seem to be up on tho
bit at all I dont know when Ive
seen a more anemic wlltodlooklng
pair of pillows

After this when that bed gets rum ¬

pled up and lumpy Im going to pull
off the klvvers and roll mysolf up
like a bug in a cocoon and let It go-

at thai Cleveland Plain Dealer

Thorny Road to Success
Tho road to success Is strewn with

the bones of othel mens failures
Syracuse

OGDEfc TUEP
EXCHANGE

Private Wires to All Cali-
fornia

¬

Tracks
OVER ELITE CAFE

H

No Belter Values
Than These

Youll around awhole lot before you can find values to
equal the items mentioned herewith Our styles without excep ¬

tion are the best the market has to feratrue today as at
the beginning of the season

< r C

> r
FOXO-

ur
L rline of Fox Furs is very complete YouTshould notfail to call and inspect the styles in this popular fur >

I LOW PRICES ON GOOD GOODS
ALWAYS ATTRACT ATTENTION

3500 grades are now 17501200 grades are now 6001250 grades are now 6251265 grades are now 630
THE 1TUSL UNDERWEAR SALE IS STILL ON FULLBLAST

PER dENT
EVERY ARTICLE WILL BE SOLD AT A 33 13DISCOUNT or onethird off the already low pricesThis means our entire knotlung reservedno goodsbought especially for the January Sale

ILARKS STOREsl


